This section had a conference call on 8/20/10. 16 section members attended. A recap of the call was sent to all section members.

**Federal Agency Resource Project**

The date for those volunteering to contact federal agencies was extended to September 30, at which time the information will be compiled and will be available to all on the NALP website. Anne Marie Fulfer, Section Vice Chair is spearheading this project. I am waiting to receive an update from her.

**Membership Increase**

Margann Bennet and I are in contact planning a membership drive for this section. I have selected the schools that are not section members and are small CS offices. Callers were encouraged to ask colleagues, when they were communicating with them on other matters, if they are section members and encourage them to join if the answer was no. Contact is scheduled for December as I am shorthanded in our office during our busiest time and the deadline has been moved back.

**Shared Resources**

We discussed the availability of the Shared Resource Pool on the NALP website and encouraged those to continue to add resources to this site.

**Accepted RFPs**

The following RFP’s (with the speakers) were accepted to the NALP committee for the 2011 event:

-- Supersize Symplicity – **Elizabeth Jeffrey**, Leslie LeBlanc, Joseph Patrick

--Counting Heads –**Cinnamon Baker**, Lois Casaleggi, Julie Doss, Elmer Ignacio

--Setting up solo – **Suzanne Hill Patrick**, Marcus Bivines

--Iconnect media – **Michelle Mensore Condon**, Dawn Payne

**Bulletin Articles accepted by NALP:**

-- December issue: Incorporating other factors into your CSO, Trish Hodny & Tammy Pettinato

-- November issue: Symplicity tips (and alternatives) by Suzanne Patrick

-- March 2011 issue: CSO issues in newer law schools, Cinnamon Baker & Andrew Walsh

-- January 2011 issue: Nuts & bolts article on assisting the other 90%, Deborah Reh.

-- February 2011 issue: Nuts & bolts article on breaking student apathy, Linda Spagnola.

During the call, I extended a special thank you to Cinnamon Baker for spearheading the proposals. Callers were alerted about receiving requests from the authors or presenters for information to help them prepare.